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Dear Friends,

“Data! Data! Data! I can’t make bricks without clay!”

S

herlock Holmes points out that one can’t
make valid conclusions without data in the
same way one can’t build solid bricks without clay.
In the field of education, there is a wealth of data
and the challenge is to transition from just data to
using evidence for decision-making.

Using Data and Evidence
to Improve Learning
A colleague, Steve Benjamin, related the
following joke and how it correlates to schools
analyzing data:
A gentleman exited a restaurant late at night,
and as he walked toward his vehicle, he saw a
fellow hunched over beneath a street lamp,
obviously searching for something.
“Can I help you?” he asked.
“Why, yeah, I’m looking for my keys.”
They searched together for a while without luck.
“Where did you drop your keys?” the Good
Samaritan asked.
“Over there in the alley,” he replied.
“Then why are we looking here beneath this lamp?”
“The light’s better,” he said.
He emphasizes that when making decisions
based on data, many educators are searching in
the wrong places. It is a fallacy to examine data
without asking if the data is worth being reviewed.
Our staff is intentional in using pertinent
data based on evidence. For example, studies
have identified phonics and letter knowledge as
the two most valid school-entry predictors of how
well students will learn to read during their first
two years in school. Teachers and administrators
periodically review student reading performance
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25 students scored in the top three districts
in grade 3 reading and math and in the top
three districts for math growth district wide.
We realize that ISAT scores are just one of the
measures of high performing schools and
student success.

Changes in State Tests
based on formal and informal
Philip Ehrhardt, Ed. D.
assessments to determine how
Superintendent
each student is progressing
when a student is struggling with skills, such as
phonics and letter knowledge. The staff provides
specific interventions to improve the student’s
skills. Further interventions are modified or new
ones implemented depending upon progress being
made. Consequently, students do not “fall
between the cracks” with using this personalized
and data-driven strategy. This same approach also
is used in math.
Analyzing the data from a variety of
assessments provides information to answer
questions, such as:
• Which students have improved and why did
they improve?
• Are high performing students continuing to
improve? If not, how do we provide more
challenging learning opportunities?
• Which students have not improved, and what
changes are needed to improve learning?
• What strategies have yielded student progress
and could be used for other students who are
struggling?
Answering the questions is critical to effectively
using evidence and data for improvement.

2014 ISAT Results
In late October, the 2014 Illinois Standards
Achievement Testing (ISAT) results were released
and we are celebrating how well our students did.
A front page article in the October 31, 2014 Daily
Herald lists results for two selected grades—3 and
8—in DuPage County. Benjamin School District

Unfortunately, comparing previous year’s
ISAT results is not possible since the new
Illinois Learning Standards were only included
in 20 percent of the 2013 ISAT while 100 percent of
the standards were included in the more rigorous
2014 ISAT. In the spring of 2015 the new
Partnership of Assessment of Readiness for College
and Careers (PARCC), which reflects the new state
standards, will be administered to students in
grades 3-8. Our students will take the state
assessments online in March for the Performance
Based Assessment and in early May for the End of
Year Assessment. These assessments will be more
difficult because students’ acquisition of knowledge
and application of the knowledge will be tested.
For example, students will use critical thinking
skills and solve real problems as well as explain
how they solved them.

Using Data to Improve Other
Aspects of the School District
We collect and analyze other data which is
included in the 2013-2014 District Scorecard
Report found in this newsletter. Increasing
communication and ensuring organizational
efficiency and fiscal stability are two other areas
that are the focus of the district. Please contact
me if you have any questions or suggestions
regarding this annual report.
Sincerely,

Philip M. Ehrhardt, Ed.D.
SUPERIN TEN D ENT

SCHOOL FINANCE 101

N

early everyone agrees that a
comprehensive restructuring is needed
of the state funding model used for
supporting public schools. The existing
state funding system is not efficient since
almost 62 percent of public school
districts are in deficit spending.
Currently, a Senate Bill (SB) is pending
legislation in the House of
Representatives. SB 16, the School
Funding Reform Act of 2014, was
approved by the Illinois Senate in May of
2014. The bill has generated much
debate and the House conducted a
hearing in late November. Nine panels
presented testimony regarding the
legislation and more than 10,000
persons submitted witness slips online in
support or in opposition to the bill. The
concerns for SB 16 include:
» Reallocation of funding to create new
“winners” and “losers” since most
suburban school districts would lose
approximately 80 percent of state
funding to be reallocated to “poor”
property wealth districts. Benjamin
School District 25 would lose nearly
$525,000 each year which equates to
nine teachers.
» Continues the current and
flawed measurement to
determine local wealth.
» Unfairly diverts state
resources to Chicago.
» Shifts a major portion of state
education funding liability to
school districts.
Probably the state funding model
discussion will occur during the spring
legislative session. The Benjamin District
25 Board of Education passed a
resolution opposing SB 16 while
supporting education funding reform.
We agree with the Illinois State Board of
Education that the principles of
adequacy, simplicity, transparency,
equity, and results-driven outcomes
should serve as the framework of
effective funding reform when the issue
is addressed by the legislature.
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Where Are They Now?
Benjamin District 25 Spotlight On Luke Kerber
Luke Kerber attended
Evergreen School through
1997 and attended
Benjamin School until his
family moved at the end
of seventh grade. He graduated from Jacobs
High School, Algonquin (2005); earned his
undergraduate degree from North Central
College (2009); and earned a master’s
degree in business administration with a
concentration in leadership from Aurora
University (2013).
Family Ties: Sarah, wife; Rebecca, daughter, 3;
Caleb, son, 2; Russ Kerber, father; Carol Kerber,
mother; Vanessa, sister; and Sophie, niece, 8.
Career Highlights: Kerber currently is a
freshman admission counselor at Aurora
University, and has worked at the AU campus
since graduation. “I love helping families and
students through the admission and financial aid
process,” states Kerber, who is a member of the
Illinois Association for College Admission
Counselors (IACAC) and tri-chairs the Inclusion,
Access, and Success Committee which provides
resources to high school and college counselors.
“I am a huge advocate for underrepresented
students and love promoting college to young
people, especially as I visit local high school and
middle school campuses.”
Kerber’s college capstone paper was published
by the school and is in their archives
department. As a student he helped research the
150th anniversary of North Central College.
Favorite Benjamin District 25 Memories:
At Evergreen, I loved the Field Days! As a patrol
guard I remember thinking “man I am so cool.”
At Benjamin I remember being in the Chess Club
and traveling school-to-school for competitions.
Civil War days were a blast!
Some Of My Favorite People: Jackie
Docimo was my kindergarten teacher and I still
remember the months of the year and ABC’s
because of her songs. What a remarkable
teacher!

Luke Kerber
and his family

Rebecca Brooks, former Evergreen teacher, was
the one who really helped me with math. She
was fantastic. She always made me believe I
could do it, even when I felt like I could not!
Jean Peterson, former Evergreen principal, was
fantastic. I remember walking down the hall in
my Green Bay Packer jersey together chanting,
“Go Pack, Go!”
Mark Mason, former Benjamin teacher, inspired
my love of history. I really enjoyed making the
model castle in 7th grade. I look back and credit
a lot of my early love for history to the
experiences I had at District 25. When I was a
student in college, history was my passion.
I enjoyed science with Chris Hlinak. Science
was never my strong subject, but she made
things fun and went out of her way to help me
understand things.
How did District 25 help prepare me for
the future? District 25 prepared me not only
academically, but socially. Teachers promoted
group learning and how to interact with people.
I was a slow reader in elementary/middle school.
Teachers pushed me to read aloud in class, even
though it was uncomfortable, and would always
make a point to go the extra mile for me and
help my reading progress.

In this feature, we take a look at one of the many shining stars for whom Benjamin District 25
provided a solid educational foundation and helped lay the roots for blossoming careers.
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Technology in Action!
Across the district, students are using
technology to enhance the learning process.

Students use iPads to practice
their addition skills in Mercedes
Draftz's first grade class.

Fourth grade students participated in “An Hour of Code”
using the website code.org. Assisted by Greg Martin,
technology coordinator, students created their own
games using tool boxes with instructions and shared
their games with peers on Canvas.

Adrienne Moreno's seventh grade students study National Parks to compliment a research
project and answer online questions using iCurio 2.0, a content management program, along
with teacher-related websites including EasyBib, a free bibliography creator.

Technology Training Survey
Benjamin School District 25 staff and students will offer free training to any
resident interested in learning more about the use of technology.

I

n the column to the right is a survey that can be completed and mailed, or dropped off at
the Benjamin District 25 Administration Service Center, 28W250 St. Charles Road, West
Chicago, 60185 by February 1. The survey may be completed online by accessing the district
website, www.bendist25.org, under the News section on the front page.
Survey results will be compiled and specific free training sessions, conducted by staff and
students, will be scheduled at Evergreen Elementary School, Carol Stream, or Benjamin Middle
School, West Chicago, and will be publicized in early February.

Lauren Dunne’s sixth grade social
studies students use Canvas’
discussion feature to respond to a
journal prompt about Hammurabi’s
Code. The discussion feature allows
students to reply to each of their
peers’ posts in a public forum, and
for the teacher to provide a grade
for the assignment using Canvas’
speed grader feature.

Parent and Community
Technical Training
Benjamin School District 25 and the PTA will offer
training sessions on the use of computers and software
during the school year. Please select the training that you
would like to see offered.

NAME: [REQUIRED]

Please select from the following categories the
training you could benefit from. Select all that apply.
n Windows 8

n Microsoft Word

n File organization

n Microsoft Excel

n Skype/Facetime

n Microsoft PowerPoint

n Google calendar

n Email

n For parents: Canvas and PowerSchool
n For parents: Other software titles that
are used by our students
n Internet safety device security settings for parents
n Other ___________________________
_______________________________
Return by February 1 to Benjamin District 25
Administration Service Center, 28W250 St. Charles Road,
West Chicago, 60185

Benjamin District 25 publishes BEN.25 Connect for parents and residents.
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Benjamin Elementary School District 25 Final Scorecard Report for 2013-2014

School

Evergreen

Benjamin

2012-13 ISAT

School

Total
Exceeds
Meets

Reading
77%
24%
53%

Math
71%
10%
61%

Science
96%
30%
66%

Total
Exceeds
Meets

Reading
81%
30%
51%

Math
82%
27%
51%

Science
97%
43%
54%

Evergreen

Benjamin

Benjamin District 25 publishes BEN.25 Connect for parents and residents.

2013-14 ISAT

Total:
Exceeds:
Meets

Reading
79%
31%
48%

Math
86%
22%
64%

Science
90%
20%
70%

Total:
Exceeds:
Meets

Reading
81%
27%
54%

Math
84%
31%
53%

Science
98%
45%
53%
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8th Grade Science Exploration! Promote Your
Mark Bradbury’s eighth grade science students scrape

Business In

the skin of an onion until it is
translucent, then add dye,

|connect

and view the epidermal cells
under a microscope to learn

BeN.25

about stomata, plant
transpiration, and to
experience the differences

Benjamin District 25

between plant and animal cells.

now is

accepting limited advertising for its
award-winning community newsletter,
Ben.25 Connect, which is mailed to 4,500
homes in West Chicago and Carol Stream
four times each year.
Annual sponsorship, which helps to
support increased communication with
all District 25 parents, community
members and business owners, will be
accepted from businesses appropriate
to the mission of the school district.
For advertising information, contact
Philip Ehrhardt, Ed.D., superintendent, at
the Benjamin District 25 Administration
Services Center at 630-876-7800.

ANNOUNCING… .

Best Buddies Pre-School Registration
2015-2016 SCHOOL YEAR

Priority Enrollment Begins Feb. 9
(for those already enrolled in a PALS Care program, siblings and alumni)

Open Enrollment Begins March 9
(for those living within District 25 boundaries)

CHOOSE 2, 3 OR 5-DAY MORNING PROGRAMS.
5Curriculum helps develop pre-kindergarten readiness skills
including letter, number and name recognition, cooperative play,
enhance fine motor skills, music, song and listening skills.

Call 630-876-7810 (ext. 125)
for information & a registration packet
PALS, Care, Inc. also offers a before & after school program, extended day program
for preschool and kindergarten children, all-day care for children residing within District
25 boundaries, and a popular Sum-Mor Fun program. Based at Evergreen School.

Benjamin District 25 publishes BEN.25 Connect for parents and residents.
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New This Winter!
In today’s world, technology offers a plethora of
ways to communicate with friends, family, peers
and stakeholders. We’re following the lead of
educational social media trendsetters and this
winter launched a Twitter account. Follow us on
Twitter@Bendist25 for district news, real-time
information, links to helpful information, photos
and much more!

Make The
Communication
Connection!

BeN.25

Building and maintaining open lines of
communication with members of our Benjamin
District 25 family are key ingredients to making a
difference in the lives of the children we serve. A
variety of communication methods are available to
share a compliment, address a question or
communicate a concern to the superintendent.
They include:
Written: Send written communication to the
Administration Service Center, 28W250 St.
Charles Road, West Chicago, IL 60185.
Phone: Call 630-876-7800 to speak with Dr.
Ehrhardt, or leave a voice mail message.
E-Mail: Use the address:
pehrhardt@bendist25.org.
Fax: Use the Benjamin District 25
fax line at 630-876-3325 to send your
comments to Dr. Ehrhardt.

Mark Your Calendars
Jan. 19
Martin Luther King Day,
no school

Feb. 26
Family Science Night,
Evergreen School

March 24 & 25
Book Fair, Benjamin Middle
School

Jan. 23
Preschool screening,
Evergreen School,
appointments at
630-876-7810.

Feb. 27
Institute Day, no school

March 25
Red, White & Beautiful, 6:30
p.m., Benjamin Middle School

Evergreen half-day school
improvement, 11:40 a.m.
dismissal grades K-4, No AM
or PM preschool

March 5
Kindergarten round-up,
4-7 p.m., Evergreen School

Feb. 3
Stay & Play for Two Year Olds,
Evergreen School
Feb. 9
Board of Education meeting,
7 p.m., Administration board
room

March 9
Board or Education meeting,
7 p.m., Administration board
room
March 10
Benjamin-Evergreen PTA
meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
Administration board room

Feb. 13
Preschool donuts with dad

March 18
Early dismissal, 1:45 p.m.
Benjamin Middle School; 2
p.m. Evergreen School Pre-K
and K, 2:15 p.m. grades 1-4

Feb. 16
Presidents’ Day, no school
Feb. 18
Early dismissal, 1:45 p.m.
Benjamin Middle School;
2 p.m. Evergreen School Pre-K
and K, 2:15 p.m. grades 1-4
Feb. 25 & 26
Evergreen School Book Fair

facebook.com/BenjaminDistrict25

March 3
Stay & Play for Two Year Olds,
Evergreen School

Kindergarten screening, 2:305:30 p.m., Evergreen School
March 20 & 21
Theatre Club Musical,
Benjamin Middle School

March 27
Evergreen half-day school
improvement, 11:40 a.m.
dismissal, grades K-4, No AM
or PM Pre-K
March 29-April 4
Spring Break, no school
April 7
Consolidated School
Board Elections
Stay & Play for Two Year Olds,
Evergreen School
April 13
Board of Education meeting,
7 p.m., Administration board
room
April 15
Half-day school improvement,
11:40 a.m. dismissal, No AM or
PM Pre-K
Preschool screening,
Evergreen School,
appointments at
630-876-7810.

Twitter.com@Bendist25

Additional calendar dates may be found on the district website at
www.bendist25.org.

Benjamin District 25’s Ben.25
Connect community newsletter
was recognized in 2010 and 2012 with a top
Award of Excellence by the Illinois
Chapter of the National School Public
Relations Association.

Please note that because Benjamin District 25
mails its publications by postal route, some
individuals who do not live within Benjamin
District 25 may receive this mailing.
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Board of Education:
Anna Taylor, President
Tammy Mastroianni, Vice President
Gregg Lemkau, Secretary
Jack Buscemi
Vince Engstrom
Jodi Krause
Dennis Peterson
Superintendent:
Dr. Philip M. Ehrhardt
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